Although the parameters differed in their ranking order, contact quotient calculated with a criterion level at 50% both from the EGG and the inverse filtered signal was strong in correlating with perception and in distinguishing phonation types in cases where fundamental frequency and sound pressure level also varied. When this variation 2 was taken into account, the normalized amplitude quotient NAQ still had an effect in predicting voice quality. The results will have applicability in voice training and therapy and in development of machine learning -based classification methods.
Introduction
How the voice is produced -i.e., phonation quality -is important, as it essentially affects how the voice sounds and functions in communication and how it resists vocal loading. Thus, phonation quality also has an important role in the prevention of potential traumas related to vocal overloading. Of special interest are non-invasive methods of studying phonation quality. Electroglottography (EGG) is a non-invasive method where a high frequency, low voltage current is fed through the larynx to study changes in the vocal fold contact area during phonation, based on the electrical impedance changes the varying contact causes [1] . EGG has been used to study phonation types [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , vocal differences between genders [7] [8] [9] [10] , ages [11] [12] [13] , vowels [5, [14] [15] [16] [17] , emotional expressions [18] [19] [20] [21] , vocal registers [e.g., [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and vibrato or tremor [28, 29] , and the effects of voice training [e.g., 30, 31] , vocal exercises [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] , and voice disorders [16, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . The correspondence between the EGG signal waveform and physiologic and acoustic measures has been investigated and found to be relatively good [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . Due to difficulties in pointing to the exact beginning and ending of the opening and closing times of the glottis when using the EGG, the method has been regarded as more suitable for analyzing the duty cycle [51] . The relative contact time (contact quotient, CQ, i.e., contact time divided by period time) has been extensively focused on. It has been found to distinguish between registers [26, 27] and vocal expressions of emotions [19] , to differentiate healthy and disordered voices at least in some cases [43] , and to correlate with perception of voice quality [6, 52] and even to some extent with the impact stress (force per unit area) in vocal fold vibration [53] . The impact stress (IS) is regarded as the main loading factor during phonation [54] . Since IS is difficult to measure in humans [55, 56] , methods for non-invasive estimation of IS are important. CQ has been measured using different peak-to-peak amplitude-based criterion levels from 10 to 80% [4, 6, 8, 11, 51, [57] [58] because it is problematic to place the exact beginning and ending of the glottal closing events in the EGG signal. The choice of criterion level has been made on the basis of the sample and signal types or based on another method used for comparison with the EGG signal (such as stroboscopy, highspeed filming, inverse filtering, videokymography, or modeling of vocal fold vibration).
Hacki suggests the use of area-based contact quotient (CQA) to study disordered voices [41] . The results of Higgins and Schulte showed that gender effects become visible for criterion levels from 55% upward [8] . In male singers, a CQ with a criterion level at 25% (CQ25%) seems to fit best with videokymographic images [47] . According to Kania et al. [59] , the criterion level of a CQ higher than 25% is more affected by F0 and intensity than phonation type in male voices. Furthermore, Kankare et al. found that in the female speaking voice, a CQ with criterion levels at 25% and 35% (CQ35%) correlates best with perceived phonation type, and CQ25% is least affected by F0 and sound pressure level (SPL) but seems to reflect phonation type best [52] .
To avoid the difficulty of choosing the glottal opening instant (GOI) and glottal closing instant (GCI) in the EGG signal [49, 60] , the first derivative of the EGG signal (DEGG) has been used to detect the GOI and GCI, as shown in Figure 1 . One problem related to the use of DEGG is that the signal is vulnerable to noise, and it may be very difficult to pinpoint its opening instant in particular. Therefore, a hybrid parameter for the calculation of the CQ has been proposed [30, 61] . The opening instant is obtained by using a criterion level of about 42% (three-sevenths) of the peak-to-peak amplitude of the EGG, and the closing instant is defined by the maximum peak of the DEGG.
The amplitude of the maximum peak of the DEGG (MDEGG) reflects the glottal closing speed. Therefore, it should also correlate with SPL, F0, and phonation type.
Results by Kankare et al. showed that MDEGG correlates with the perceived firmness of phonation in female speakers [62] . As far as the authors know, the parameter has not been systematically studied. For example, the parameter's behavior has not been tested for male voices.
Inverse filtering (of either flow or the speech pressure signal) is another noninvasive method for studying voice quality, and many methods have been applied to parametrize the resulting volume velocity waveform. Relative glottal closing speed (closing quotient; ClQ; i.e., closing time divided by period time) calculated from the volume velocity waveform is known to increase with SPL and a stronger adduction [63] .
It thus seems to be well suited for estimating vocal loading, since IS also increases together with these factors [64] . The pulse asymmetry parameter speed quotient (SQ; i.e., glottal opening time divided by closing time) has also been found to increase with loudness, especially in males [63, 65] . Furthermore, it has been reported to correlate with perceived effort of voice production [60] . On the other hand, both SQ and ClQ are most sensitive to abnormalities of the glottal flow, for example due to lesions of the vocal folds [66] . The normalized amplitude quotient (NAQinv) from the glottal volume waveform has been found to distinguish between phonation types [67] . In the present paper, NAQ is for the first time calculated for the EGG. Glottal spectrum-based parameters like the harmonic level difference between the first two harmonics (DH12), the harmonic richness factor (HRF), and the parabolic spectrum parameter (PSP) have also been shown to correlate with voice quality [68] [69] [70] .
The glottal inverse filtering has several advantages, such as the method's ability to estimate the voice source non-invasively from the microphone signal, and the possibility to implement an analysis in an automatic manner for modern applications such as parametric speech synthesis [71] . Glottal inverse filtering, however, suffers from a few drawbacks, the most severe of which is poor estimation accuracy in the analysis of highpitched speech due to the biasing of the formant estimates by the sparse harmonics in the spectra of high-pitched speech. In addition, most of the inverse filtering algorithms are not capable of modeling non-linearities in speech production because the methods are built on the assumption of linearity between the source and the tract. For more details on the pros and cons of glottal inverse filtering, see two recent review articles [72, 73] .
In summary, for the EGG signal, DEGG should be more accurate in reflecting the glottal opening and closing events than the threshold-based methods [49] , and MDEGG should reflect perceived firmness of phonation well, at least for females voices [62] . So far MDEGG has not been tested for male voices. The hybrid parameter CQ3/7 combines threshold-based and derivative-based approaches to provide a more accurate and robust method [30] . However, derivative of the EGG signal is vulnerable to noise. CQ % < 55 should be less affected by gender [8] , and CQA should be robust enough to suit even for pathological voices [41] , but CQ35% should correlate best with perceived voice quality and CQ25% should distinguish phonation type best in samples where F0 and SPL also have variation [52, 59] . NAQinv and several spectrum-based parameters calculated for the inverse filtered acoustic speech pressure waveform have been found to correlate with voice quality [67] [68] [69] [70] . However, their performance has not been extensively tested against the more traditional time-based parameters and against each other. Furthermore, NAQ has not been calculated for the EGG signal before. Additionally, in most of the previous studies, simulated phonation type has been investigated keeping F0 and SPL constant, which is an unnatural situation.
Due to the above mentioned reasons there seems to be a need to test the performance of various parametrization methods of EGG and inverse filtered signal for the same speech sample. The present study compared a set of eight EGG parametrization methods and nine glottal flow parameters (thus 17 parameters in total). The parameters chosen were for the EGG: CQ25%, CQ35%, CQ50%, CQA, CQDEGG, CQ3/7, NAQ and MDEGG. The inverse filtered signal parameters were CQ, CQ50%inv, CQAinv, ClQ, SQ, NAQinv, DH12, HRF, and PSP. F0 and SPL were allowed to vary naturally in the samples presenting three phonation types. The questions of interest are: 1) Do the parameters differentiate between phonation types, and 2) Which of the parameters correlate best with perception of phonation quality. To the best of our knowledge, no study so far has extensively ranked the behavior of this many parametrization methods of the EGG and glottal flow signal in reflecting the phonation quality of the same sound samples.
Materials and methods

Subjects and recordings
Twenty females and twenty males with healthy voices volunteered as subjects. 
Perceptual evaluation
The sound samples were evaluated by five experienced voice trainers for perceived firmness of phonation. Visual Analogous Scale of Judge software (Svante Granqvist) was used. The scale, ranging from 0 to 1000 units, was labeled to show either very low firmness (0 = breathy phonation) or high firmness (1000 = pressed phonation).
The samples were listened to through headphones (Sony Stereo MDR-CD480). The reliability coefficient of the perceptual evaluation was high (Cronbach's alpha 0.96).
On the basis of this evaluation, the most successful samples from twelve females (mean age 36 years, range 19-52) and twelve males (mean ages 35 years, range were selected for the analyses. The success of the samples meant that the samples that were intended to be, for example, "breathy" were also clearly rated as breathy.
Parametrization of the EGG
To make the samples comparable between subjects, the EGG signal was normalized in amplitude by using the formula:
Within this formulation, the original EGG signal was converted into a real amplitude value between 0 and 1.
Using a Matlab script written by Dong Liu, the EGG signal was analyzed in eight different ways:
(a) Criterion level-based methods: CQ25%, CQ35%, and CQ50%
The beginning and the end of the contacting event of the vocal folds are defined by a criterion level of 25%, 35%, and 50% from the peak-to-peak amplitude of the normalized EGG signal, as shown in Figure 1 . 
(d) Hybrid method: CQ3/7
The beginning of the contact is defined as in (c), but its end is determined as the instant when the EGG signal reaches the value of 3/7 of its maximum.
(e) NAQ
This method parameterizes the EGG signal waveform by using two amplitude domain measurements: the peak-to-peak amplitude is divided by the maximum of the first derivative.
(f) MDEGG
This method uses the maximum peak in the DEGG signal (see [62] for more details).
F ig. 1:
Top: Illustrati on of setting the cri teri on l evel in the six time dom ain-based methods for measuring the CQ in the normalized EGG (increasing contact upwards). Bottom: The DEGG signal. GOI and GCI denote the instants of fastest glottal opening and closing, respectively. Dotted line (Area search) shows period time. Circle marks the beginning and end of vocal fold contact time when the threshold level is 25 % from the signal amplitude (difference between maximum and minimum amplitude). CQ is calculated as contact time / period time. Derivative-based CQDEGG is measured: Time from GCI to GOI / period time (time from GCI to the next GCI).
Sound pressure level analysis
The calibrated acoustic signals were analyzed for sound pressure level (SPL) using Praat signal analysis software.
Inverse filtering
Estimation of the glottal flow was computed by inverse filtering the recorded speech pressure waveforms with iterative adaptive inverse filtering (IAIF) [74] . IAIF estimates the glottal flow automatically by using a straightforward two-stage procedure in which the spectral contribution of the glottal source is first modelled pitchasynchronously from a speech frame using low-order all-pole modeling. By first canceling the estimated glottal contribution, IAIF computes an all-pole model for the vocal tract, the inverse of which is finally used in removing the effect of the vocal tract resonances from speech to obtain the estimated glottal flow. As an all-pole modeling method, IAIF can be computed either with conventional linear prediction [75] or with discrete all-pole (DAP) modeling [76] . In the current study, DAP was used because it has been shown [77] to reduce formant ripple, a time domain artefact in the glottal flow estimates caused by poorly estimated vocal tract resonances.
IAIF analysis was conducted with Aparat, an interactive glottal inverse filtering and parameterization tool [78] . Aparat enables the semiautomatic and user-friendly estimati on of gl ottal fl ow wi th IAIF using the f oll owing procedures. Fi rst, the user imports the recorded speech signal into the system, and selects a section of the timedomain waveform to be inverse filtered. In the current study, this analysis frame was always 50 ms in duration, and it was positioned in the middle of the recorded utterance.
In addition, the sampling frequency was reduced to 8 kHz, and the signal was high-pass filtered to remove frequencies below 70 Hz. After this, the Aparat system automatically computes glottal flow estimates for the selected frame by varying the IAIF parameters (model order of the vocal tract, lip radiation coefficient) and displays the resulting wavef orms in the time dom ain on the com puter screen. The user i s then given an opportunity to subjectively compare the different waveforms, and to select, by mouse, the best one for further analyses (for details, see [78] ). In this study, the following selection criteria were adopted: the best estimate was the one that showed the maximally flat closed phase for the glottal flow waveform and a minimal remaining formant ripple.
These criteria have been widely used in previous glottal inverse filtering studies [e.g., [79] [80] [81] . After the best estimate has been selected, Aparat automatically parameterizes the signal using a multitude of parameters. In this study, the following glottal flow parameters were selected for further analysis: Closed quotient (CQ1, CQ2) and speed quotient (SQ1, SQ2) measured by using the primary and secondary glottal opening as the landmarks (see Figure 2) , CQ50%inv, CQAinv, ClQ, NAQinv, DH12, PSP, and HRF.
The calculation of DH12, HRF, and PSP from the glottal flow spectrum is illustrated in Figure 3 [82] . Previous studies indicate that when the phonation type changes from breathy to normal and then further to pressed, the values of NAQinv [67] , ClQ [67, 69] , OQ (open quotient; i.e., the inverse of CQ) [69] , and PSP [70] generally follow a monotonically declining trend, whereas the opposite trend is typically observed for the values of SQ [69] and HRF [69] . 
Statistical analyses
Mean and standard deviation (SD) values were computed to describe parameter values in phonation types, and t-tests (repeated measures analysis of variance; RM ANOVA) were calculated to study differences between the types. Relations between the EGG and inverse filtering parameters and firmness of phonation, F0, and SPL were studied with Spearman's rho and linear regression analysis. Analyses were made using SPSS21. Table 1 shows the mean parameter values and the t-test results, Tables 2 and 3 show the results of the correlation analyses, and Tables 4 and 5 show the regression analysis results. did not distinguish breathy from the other phonation types, and CQDEGG, CQ35%, CQ50%, CQA, and CQ3/7 from the EGG did not distinguish breathy from normal.
Results
Furthermore, of the glottal waveform parameters for females, ClQ, SQ, DH12, and HRF did not distinguish significantly any of the three phonation types. PSP and CQ2 did not distinguish breathy from the other types, while CQ1, CQ50%inv, CQAinv, and NAQinv did not distinguish breathy from normal.
To sum up, SPL and perceived firmness differentiated all phonation types and CQDEGG, CQ35%, CQ50%, CQA, and CQ3/7 differentiated either all or 2/3 of the phonation types in both genders. The same was found for CQ50%inv, CQAinv, and either CQ1 or CQ2 from the glottal waveform parameters. For females, CQDEGG, CQ50% and CQ3/7 distinguished the phonation types best, and CQ35%, CQ3/7 and CQ50% for males.
From inverse filtered signal, CQ50%inv distinguished best in both genders. See Table 1 (b).
For both genders, the hybrid parameter CQ3/7 seemed to correlate best with firmness of phonation (Table 2, Figure 4) . The second and third best were CQDEGG and CQ50% in females and CQA and CQ50% for males. NAQ from EGG showed the weakest correlations out of all the parameters studied in both genders. Of the glottal waveform parameters (see Table 3 , Figure 5 ), PSP, NAQinv, and CQ50%inv correlated best with firmness of phonation in females, whereas for males the best parameters were CQ50%inv and DH12. SQ1 and SQ2 showed the weakest correlations of the parameters in both genders. The correlation results should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small number of subjects. Fig. 4 . Scatterplots for CQ3/7 from the EGG versus perceived firmness. In order to study further the interrelations between firmness, F0, SPL and the EGG and glottal waveform parameters, regression analyses were carried out. Table 4 shows that the regression model for F0, SPL, and the EGG parameters explained 71% of the variation for perceived firmness in females and about 90% in males. The strongest predictors were F0, SPL, and NAQ in females and F0, SPL, CQDEGG, NAQ, and MDEGG in males. The regression model for glottal waveform parameters explained 71% of variation in perceived firmness in females and 85% in males ( Table 5 ). The strongest predictors for females were F0, SPL, and NAQinv, and the strongest predictors for males were F0, NAQinv, and CQ50%inv.
In total, the regression results suggest that phonation type-related differences in F0
and SPL strongly affect most of the EGG and glottal waveform parameters. In both genders, NAQ and NAQinv seem to have a significant effect on perceived firmness, even when the effect of F0 and SPL is taken into account.
Discussion
The present study aimed to find the best EGG and glottal waveform parameters to describe phonation type along the axis from breathy (hypofunctional) to pressed (hyperfunctional). F0 and SPL were allowed to vary as they normally do when the phonation type is changed. This may have affected the results somewhat and may explain the discrepancies with the results of previous investigations where pitch and loudness have been kept the same as much as possible. However, this procedure was chosen in order to allow as natural voice production as possible and to reveal the most usable and robust parameters out of the 17 that were studied.
CQ50% seemed to distinguish best the phonation types for both genders and derived from both the EGG and glottal waveform. Additionally, CQAinv was a good differentiator for the glottal waveform. These parameters have been found to be robust. For example, according to Higgins and Schulte [8] , CQ is affected by gender only when the criterion level is above 50%. CQA from the EGG in turn has also been found to be suited for differentiating between normal and pathological voices [41] .
NAQ did not differentiate phonation types in males, and pressed and normal did not differ from each other in females (Table 1) . NAQ -i.e., the amplitude of the EGG divided by MDEGG -may be affected by changes in pitch and loudness, as the amplitude of the EGG reflects vocal fold contact area, which in turn is supposed to diminish if F0 rises sufficiently or increase when SPL is raised. On the other hand, contrary to earlier findings [67] , NAQinv did not distinguish breathy and normal phonation in females and distinguished none of the phonation types in males. Thus, similarly, NAQinv from the glottal waveform may have been affected by variation in F0
and SPL in the present study. However, as F0 and SPL have been taken into account in the regression model, NAQ retained its predictive power both when it was derived from the EGG and when it was calculated from the glottal waveform.
The other new EGG parameter, MDEGG, distinguished other phonation types except for pressed and normal in females, but none of the phonation types in males. Earlier results [62] had shown a relatively good correlation between MDEGG and perceived firmness of phonation in females. In the present study, the correlation was good for females but weak for males. The phonation types were simulated in the present study, whereas the ordinary phonation of different females was studied in the previous study.
CQDEGG and CQ3/7 correlated well with the perceived firmness of phonation.
However, the derivative of the EGG is known to be vulnerable to noise, and, for example, the study by Kankare [62] had to exclude circa 22% of potential subjects, mainly due to the EGG derivative being too noisy. The results obtained by Herbst et al. [83] using super-high-speed filming also showed that peaks in the first derivative of the EGG do not always coincide with the exact moments of glottal opening and closing.
The waveform-reflecting parameter, SQ, and spectral parameters calculated for the glottal waveform seemed to weakly distinguish phonation types in the present material.
This may be related to the fact that simulated sound samples with additional variation in F0 and SPL were studied. Even though increasing firmness of phonation has been found to result in increased SQ and decreased PSP [67, 69] , a simultaneous increase in F0 may cause difficulties for inverse filtering as such. Additionally, increased F0 may lead to a more symmetric waveform (lower SQ) with a steeper spectral slope (higher PSP), and in contrast, a more whispery voice quality with noise components in the breathy phonation type of signal may result in an erroneously gentle spectral slope (lower PSP). On the other hand, there was a good correlation between spectral parameters (PSP in females and DH12 in males) and perception of voice quality. These parameters thus seem to follow grades on firmness rather well.
In line with earlier findings [52] , CQ25% from the EGG seemed to co-vary less with SPL and F0 than CQ measured with a higher criterion level. The normative values that we are able to give from our results for the most robust parameters are as follows:
CQ50% from EGG: 30% (breathy), 41% (normal), and 53% (pressed) in males; and 35%, 40%, and 53% in females, respectively. Similarly, the CQA values for males were 31%, 45%, and 57%, and for females 41%, 44%, and 57%. CQ50%inv resulted in the mean values of 45%, 60%, and 71% in males and 53%, 57%, and 71% in females.
Future study should focus on comparison between different machine learning methods, such as Gaussian mixture models (GMMs) or support vector machines (SVMs), i n d i s t i n g u i s h i n g b e t w e e n p h o n a t i o n t y p e s . T h e r e s u l t s o f t h e p r e s e n t s t u d y w i l l potentially serve also the field of phonation type classification in proposing new parameterization methods to be used with advanced data driven back ends.
Conclusions
In order to study the most suitable parameters to distinguish between phonation types (breathy, normal, pressed) and to correlate with their perception, this study tested eight parameters describing the EGG signal and nine parameters describing the glottal flow waveform.
From the EGG signal, CQDEGG, CQ50%, and CQ3/7 distinguished the phonation types best in females, and CQ35%, CQ3/7, and CQ50% distinguished the phonation types best in males. From the inverse filtered signal, CQ50%inv distinguished the best for both genders.
The hybrid parameter CQ3/7 from the EGG showed the best correlation with perceived voice quality, and CQ50% ranked among the best three. Of the glottal flow waveform parameters, PSP, NAQinv, and CQ50%inv correlated best with perceived phonation quality in females and CQ50%inv and DH12 correlated best with perceived phonation quality in males.
Most parameters, especially CQ, showed correlations between F0 and SPL. When their effect was taken into account in a regression model, the NAQ from both the EGG and the glottal volume waveform retained its effect as a predictor of voice quality.
Additionally, in males, CQDEGG and MDEGG from the EGG and CQ50%inv from the glottal flow waveform also remained as predictors of voice quality.
The normative values for the most robust parameters are as follows: For the EGG, CQ50% obtained mean values of 30% (breathy), 41% (normal), and 53% (pressed) in males, and 35%, 40%, and 53% in females, respectively. CQ50%inv obtained mean values of 45%, 60%, and 71% in males, and 53%, 57%, and 71% in females, respectively.
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